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THE COURIER Serbia with the germs, the disease 
Published by the Brantford Courier I spread so rapidly among the people

Dak 1 that teefdte it was checked IfflMWQ 

housie Street, Brantford, Canada I Sert/ianTtfietT from the effects. Of 
Subecrtptton raté»; By Carrier, $4 the 150 doctors and nurses sent «with 
a yerir; by mail to British po*es- the English hospital, 72 succumbed 
Ions and. the United States, $3 I from the disease, 
per annum. I upon arrival in Serbia the hospital

WEEKLY COURIER Published on was stationed in a town known as
a»tL<^'t! 6totesl650c Kragujvatz- 22 miles from Belgrade'

extra for postage. The typhus fever was then at its
TQRONTQ OFFICE—Queen Cite height, and the English doctors and 

dbambéüh, 38 Church Street. H.E. I nurses lost no time in getting to 
SmallpHace Representative. Chicago 1 work.

Office, 745 Marqüette Bid., Robt.
B. Douglas, Representative.
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It took about eight months, Mrs. 
452 jiTeftich said, to control the dread dis- • 

‘ 20 5B l ease, and during that time the doctors 
land nurses worked persistently night 
land day. "It was a familiar sight," ! 

" Ishe said, “to come on duty in the 
morning and find 75 or 80 Serbians 

At this writing thé Allies are still I dead in their beds, having succumbed 
more closely surrounding Roye, and during the night to the disease." 
the fall of the town Was then hourly 
expected. The place is the centre of I
German communications between J The Canadian Fall is getting closer 
Chaulnes and Lassigny, and four main j and so is that of the Germans.. 
highways used by the enemy run in
to the town. With Roye gone the foe
will almost certainly have to retreat |four years of %hting, the Kaiser and

his six sons still have whole skins.
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«tÜÜÉSËBS. n because of &« expense involved.

.. »uiig«ue Youth had Mrs. Clayborne known it, she! “Brian won’t be poor long."
, „ ?Taa d y f®- house furnish* WouM have even , more urgently “What reason have vou tor believ-
i«ga that Ruth reveled; she loved begged Ruth to remain With her. ing that Ihe will not?"
ale», dainty soft fabrics^ to wear. Aunt Laura’s Ultimatum “Oh—because—he's smart He ha«

£ trlt6 =1ül3°fteft,laWn 0r Sllk selfish where you are concerned. But many colil,ege men who nearlv
dimnié nThi niwlvf lwa7k LknoW J,00 “£Xer 'L'î1 be haPPy aS a starved to death, and whose wivesÎJSÜto’ ♦l8«,aIWoï8 lhe. <3?se. witb pormabs wife. That_ it is so, is were simply kitchen drudges

„aste ' She had little Use probably my fault in a great mea- nurses for a'family of children’’ 
“Le™lns or party dresses, as the sure. But, I imagine the love for “But he is—different.“ 

town was small and her aunt mixed beauty to so ingrained in your nature Ruth is Adamant
' tire people. that you never would have been coi- “In what way? He is handsome

Ruthm5ever bad 8ee,ned tented ,in meagre surroundings, even good to took at. I warrant if h^ 
ThCre JVere two 2T yoU not ¥etl 80 indulged," had been a plain-looking fellow you 

9*52 suite near her own age Then, after a long took in which wouldn’t have looked at him. But
fI1<!hioWh0ma6lleFWaiS lntimate’ after a amusement struggled with something his handsome face caught you It
fashion, and a few young men whom else, something very like disappoint- won’t look quite so good to you when 

t0 talk to if it we-e ment, she added: “How WouM you there is nothing elle about you to 
mostly$he and hei* look washing d:&hes hi that?” she iiïr appeal tio yon—nothing to satisfy each 8»e,?toin^iy dicated by a gesture a soft, training your artistic taste and love of beau- 

Bgffisfled to have it so—until Brian .house robe of creamy silk fastened ty."
Hwatett came tb- vttlt his relatives, at the waist by a heavy cord, with “Oh, but aunt Laura! 1 will make 

6rfién s uncle happened to be the long flowing sleeves open to the our ihorae lovely,
father of one of the girls whom Ruth shoulder. The silk stockings and know.”
visited. She inet Brian. He was a slippers she were were of the best. “Yes, you can" dryly responded
college man—even if he had worked “Perhaps I shan’t have to wash Mrs. • Clayborne **i do not denv vour 
his way—and was different from the dishes," Ruth àflWered, looking ability. But do you rementber what 

L g 80Uti?®rn, boys. ln whom down at her «toe . “Perhaps—’’ ttte bills were for decorating
she held no particülâir Intérfest. ’ “No ftutti, It WolTt do.” Her aunt furnishing your sitting room

Brian Haokett was twenty-five would try every means to show the bedroom’” 
years old when Ruth met htei. He Wilful girl that she was doing some- “Yes— about fotir thousand dol- 
was 'tall, straight and broad-shoul- thing that would flieah unhappiness lars. "
deted. His finely-shaped head, bn6w6 for both Ihefself ahd Brian. “Yon “Um—and a lawyer’s clerk earns 
hair and eyes, white teeth and win- have had servants to wait on you, to how much " ’
ning smile, were partly what had at- do everything for you. Old Mamttiy “I don’t know exactly, but Brian
treated the beauty loving. Rpth. For, has been like a slave in her devotion said he could give me a comfortable 
no one could denyfthat Brian Hack- to you, 'and you never hesitate to home.”
ett«i.yas. ha°dsome. Yet there whs call upon the others whenever you “I can shut my eyes and imagine
nothing in the least effeminate about need them. You have had your wfhat he means by a comfbrtab'e

, horses, your town motor cair. I bays home, and I mean no disparagement
It was on the occasion of his 66e*. depied yo unothing. Brian Hackett to him either. I can see a four or 

ond visit that he proposed to Ruth doee not earn in a year what I spend five room flat, furnished very chean- 
and was accepted. In the meantime for you in a month—I was going to ly and garishly if bought on the in- 
they had corresponded. It probably say in a week! But if you marly stallment, plan, I can fairly see the 
would have made nio difference to him or any man until I know be can, look on your face wfhen he introduces 
Ruilh, feeling as she then dM toward take care of you decenitly, I shall not. you to the home he calls “oomfort- 
him, had she known that he had give you one penny as long as I live, able.” , '
hesitated to make the second visit I do not mean to be cruel, Ruth, Cohtinued To-morrow ->
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The fact will not down that after

/

to the Somme. :
French and British pressure contin-l Spain has semiofficial note to 

ues to be unabated at all points. I, Germany demanding ship for ship 
Haig’s men have made progress on a |Vith! reference to vessels of hers sunk 
five-mile front west of Armentieres, 
and

by submarines. Aiid Berlin will tear 
the French have also advanced lup the same*as artotfier scrap of pa- 

along a similar distance to the depth |pcr. 
of a mile. * Over two th du sand prison- I 
ers and many guns Have béèn taken I 
as the result of the two operations. |
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WAR CABINET 
SlMNCE

Sir Douglas. Haig, has just been dec
orated with the Ffënch Military Med- 

The eastern aspect of affairs is com- I al. First thing he knows he’ll run out 
mencing to more and more challenge of enough chest to çarry all the tok- 
public attention. Details have been | éns which have come his way. 
received of the arrival of Japanese
troops at Vladivostok to join with the .... -------- - .. - ------- ... ...British and French forces, and it is | speoal dent.st of the Ka.ser, state»

that when he was leaving Berith after 
Uncle Sam entered the wan William
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iDr. Davis, an’American who
was Sessions Continuous Durinsr 

PaEf wb and à Half 
Months

REORGANIZE CABINET

£s,0.m .ou_r 073cir^p°nodfent)stated that they marched through the 
streets between rows of absolutely si-, ... ,,
lent people. American troops from sa,d If yob should see my
(Manila have also arrived. One re- . tb5. Krt,S,of .Eè»latid, ktcfk Him
port lias it that the Russian port of iti .thc ®’b‘.ns for me" Quite cliaracter- 
Kroiistadt Is in Gémiân Hands, arid |,stlc, this plan of deputing dangerous’

work to somebody else.

, r r „ _.........................It is saw that institutions éstablish-
împormnt lake Balkav port of the ed for such purposes have more than 
trans-Siberian railway. The Austrian ollc case 0f mental derangement caus- 
governmerit has issueti a manifesto de- ed by trying to understand the Rus- 
nounrihg British -fecogmtldh of the ejan situation 
Czecho-Slovaks, and declaring that I
lùembefS of that atmy will tie regard- l| Hamilton Herald: “We now have 
ed aM treated as traittrfs'by Austria- M1- Rowell’s word for it ftiat Sir 
Hungary. Of one thousand officers Robert Borden is in England because 
arrested at Petrograd and Moscow be- ** >s the unanimous desire of his cab- 
dause of counter revolutionary ten- | 'net colleagues that he should be 
dencies against the Bolshevik, 236 (there; also that the prime minister 
were summarily shot. The Japanese pas been doing important service for 
government has sent troops to Mon- this country and for the empire in 
ctiuria, which borders on Siberia, in England Chat he could not do so well 
Vie# of the growing activities there Pcre- Perhaps those journals which 

ettri/ed Gérinari aftfl Austto-Hurigar- have been clamoring for Sir Robert to 
ian prisoners. Tlie step is stated to come home, now' that Mr. Rowell has 

"’SÈve been taken with the frill consent p^poken, may be willing to admit that 
of the Chinese government. Mean- Sir Robert arid his colleagues in the 
while riots of d serious nature ai*e re-1 government may perhaps have under- 
pbrted throughout Japan. These are | stood the needs of the situation is 

*r<gatded hot So much as à protest weB as they, the clamorers. 
against participation in the 
manifestations of social and industrial 
««rest, it remains to be seen hon- 
far the Allies can counteract the un
doubted advantage which Germany 
has possessed by the séctet co-opèra- 
tion of Lenitie and the rest of the 
Bolshevik leaders.

;

, Paris, Aug. as.—une of me 
horses belonging to Mr. Frtod Ander 
son of Canning, that was so seriously 
stung on Tuesday of last week, when 
a swarm of beea attacked the team 
and man, hds since dlied. The other 
horse is still in’bad shape. Mr. An
derson was able tb be around a little 
on Saturday. All were badly stung 
by the vicious attack of the bees 

Nursing Sister Mary Aitken, who 
has been spending a f

the

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Adg. 19.—(Canadian 

Press Despatch from Reuter’e Lim
ited).—It is officially announced 
that during the past two and a halt 
months the mpèrlâl War Cabinet

■aurSSKsiSEF sera tats: tzss
Frtdaÿ. As a result, five men-of^mill- î?ed| by th.e MinWr of the | change was needed. But when the
tary age were before Magtotrate Pat- Empire and the other members re-1 dominion premiers became members 
ersoh on Saturday, charged With not presemtotivee of all Its parta. These of the Imperial war cabinet begin-
havlng the necessary papers with meetings proved of such value that ning 1917, the communication 
them undgr thë military service a6t. the Imperial war cabinet .thought It through the Colonial Office Became 
Four were fined 24.90 and One $5.- essential that, csrtaân modifications - an intolerable anarchrontom beeaude 
90. A few elderly men who had for- should be effected in the existing I it Was a mirvlvaf of the dayto xvheu 
gotten to carry their regletratidn pe- channels of communilcatlon so as to the self-governing colonies ranked 
pers were cautioned to keep hame make consultation between the ! little higher in the imuerlal scale 
in thdlr coat packets. various governments of the Empire, Than the Crown colonies and nrnter-

AS a mark Of their appréciation of regarding the imperial poUpy as torates and becau* It did positively 
splendid wrvlcte of pastor continuous and intimate as possible, obstruct a a necêSsary consequence 

chutrch^liere at a^rhè^in^ PiWas therefore decided that the of their new position of equality in
memtmra it was decided to increase miïtons to^eSSSthe mlerial ffir' government tof Empire, 
his stipend $200, With fttoe parson- i war cablSf'^'lilFblW fhî Jt arrangements will do- away
age. Rev. Langton has been in Pari.- '\_ar cat>,®7 shall nave tne Tight to with that grievance and will finally 
leas, than two yeara, and during that : commumra-te <m matters of caltoit* tiarit the emergency of the ddmih- itirhê ehe tohurch has made greet pro- iBnpoittance dtoeet with the j^lme ion" from the status of tlildreti to 
jgress. Some one hundred namés have || Minister of the United Kingdom that of partner*.” 
been added to the membership roll, «whenever they see fit. It waa also 
:as well as substantial advancement I decided that each dominion shall 
being made in all departments if |: have the right to nominate a vtsK- 

Tricky and Bolshevik! still continue church and Sunday school wbrk. «Ing or resident minister, the miri-
to be one and the same tiring *--------------------—" l8ter in London to bo a member dfe ana tne Same thing. (the imperial war cabinet at meetings

nniMri nnlPT Til Other than those attended by theSlmci GUV f. IUeue miMsst

another belated dispatch sâÿs "tH6 w 
Czecho Slovaks have taken Irkutsk, an |
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A Small Amount Deposited at Regu
lar Intervals in The Royal Loan & Sav
ings Company will soon amount to such 
a sum as will surprise you.

THE
Royal Loan aitcl 

Savings Co,
OFFICE: 38-40 MARKET STREET.
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f
1 ■IA $250,000 filtration plant Is to be 

voted on by the ratepayers of Wind-war ■ as sor.
!

: (I
BAt Burlington, Ont-, a magistrate 

.disposed of seventeen cases againit 
‘motorists in sixty minutes, and pocket- 
tod $28 as hi& share of the costs. He 
ought to be fined himself for speed
ing.

i
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i rmade to 
of India at

»
In order to assist the Canada 

Food Board in the conservation 
govern- ■ o£ Food for the Allies, and to 

iment announces that it has been de- B *ve money for onr customers 
.cided w grant eatoh Dominion the E Tk« D^.»l 
right to send a minister to ter'nn 1 1 DC IxOVRI L&l6 
,as a, member of the Imperial war * 
cabinet at meetings other than tîiojë 
attended by tile prime minister -, n- 
idia also will be represented at these 
; meetings.' ‘l '

The Prime Ministère ôf the Do
minions have been given the-privi
lege of communiicatibg dlfetot with 
the British Prime Minister, instead 
of through the GoyèTnor-General or 
Colonial Secretary riïf at present .
Tills is lobked upori ris a step coward 
giving the Dominions a greater voice 
in the war and in Simplifying 'Com
munication. 1 W 3Sir'

Discnsding

iilweeeei, *
*
< ’ TWO ÉYK ÊÎ.ECfIONSr ;

Voting is taking place today in two 
- bye election contests for the Ontario ■ H 

House- In the riding of Nottil'-Ewt 
Toronto, of which Hod. Ùri Pyne 
Wa| representative at the time of Els 
reefetit retirement, the Hon. Dr. Cody, 
the new Minister of Education, is the 
government candidate, and he is op
posed by Wm. Varley, a returned sol
diez, who also' claims the support of 
Union Labor- In the last contest Dr.
Pyne had a majority of 1687, but the 
list1 of voters is much greater this 
time. There are 48,000 electors who 
are entitled to the ballot, including 

.4 27,000 Wonrten. For the first tithe in 
the Qticen'Ùhÿ the polls-opénèd at 
6-00 am.

j1 In East York, Hon. G. S. Henry, 
i the new Minister of Agriculture is 
« opposed by John Galbraith, who has 
*' made a special bid for the votes of the 

farmers of whom there are a large 
number in the constituency. In the 

v last general election, Mr. 'Henry was 
” victorious by a majority of 737. The 
v Courier this evening will bulletin the 
* outcome df both contests.

CANADA FOOD BOMt%£ssant%^Miiw
ing from Petroghad, the correspon
dent of The Dusseldorf Nachrickten 
quotes the Russian newspaper Pravda

“The'&avlet government WiQ declare 

war on the Eetitente Allied countries.

a -Jrm i'ih ITT?
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Solved.
g has introduced a Combination 
E Menu, with all âtototer delica- 
1 cies, at Special Prices—see our 
I flew menu cards and prices.
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Dr. Linscott in" this column will bel» 
e your heart

1 i>7 eyes.
come 
tilyj 

every 
•ore j

mg.
‘Russia’s intervention in the war is 

necessary. The removal of the gov
ernment to ri tefè place, consequently, 
has been decided upon arid Cronatadt 
thfc fortress of Petrograd, has been 
chosen as the seat Of authority. All

office at Moscow, acting for the Atoet- This cabinet wilt not in future any 
lean and Allied consul there, to send mdre than in the past, attempt to 
a ship to Petm-— 1 to take away 200 over-ride or dictate to the conetitu-

Sanaa- s$ esraâ arrasra «rssssss
will be arrived at with the know
ledge ot and full reference to their 
varloUB policies ahd programs. The 
Dominion premiers ahd the premier; 
of the United Kingdom Will com- 
municate no longer merely as ser
vants of the Crown, responsible for 
thè different pqrts of his Majesty's 
dominions, but as colleagues in a 
common body, co-ordiqattng the 
needs anti policy of the whole., Jt <& 
important to remember that with stf 
tills attachment of the flimstltutent 
parts to their autonomy rind na
tionhood has been In no vriy less, 
ened."

The Daily Graphic says the ar
rangement*! for carrying on the work 
of Uie imperial war cabinet are a 
distinct Innovation in the constitu
tional history of the empire and one 
result will be the elimination Of the 
tircumloctucry delays entailed by

àeS.ÏS
decision involving the Empire must 
be taketi literally
^mETttàei aif*; . ..............„

“The right accorded the Prime 
Ministers df the Dominions to com
municate direct With the Premier of 
the United Kingdom to realty im
portant matters is a 
necessary change. S 
Colonial Office had bee.

War camnet.. T&

best 
ices. .

Ae M

U8PBsi8i
a Pseudonym.

A ORyrgÿTimn asks if I can throw 
any Mght 0n a prayer and its answer 
Jr. iMWIhJii. of Baris claims that pe 

has photographed prayer repeatedly 
An earnest prayer appears on a 
sensitive plate like a column -if light
ascending heavenward ‘and bnealtoimg ducts mi <mj mugees mciuoing con-; 
into spray like a geyser. Prayer is sular officers, and * was believed this 
a signal to tied and the angels, who refusal would stàiid until negotiations 

DIRECT TESTIMOWV orrmn minister to men, that a human sdui were conclûttèti with Finland concern- 
DIKÜA.T TESTIMONY REGARD- te n tremble. Along this column of ing the treatment of Germans in

ING DISEASE INOCULATION (W*.Ihke Jacob’s Ladder, the angel’s, China.

T. -r
weik to the front as a atir»e m 1914, the deman.la made upon you for permit the consuls to départ, and that 
and,m 1915 ma/r>gd * Serbia# who wgs money. Both you and your money the military missions ofGreat Bri- 
busincss manager of akospital, is now hHlcnB to Gu,J- GW V mucii to ev- tain and France were preparing to 
oni visit in Toronto, and during the had ^« Moscow by way of Aatrâtoto

of «. mlerviett' mi ,h, “iSSK- disi
saw such atrocities committed by the1 :#nto 4l Xhu have after haying pro- efforts still 
Huns against Serbian people that she *or/ou^ ho“to. and fitted your ttia the release of
declares not a German should be in 5,^2“ Md “ h°
existence after the war. The medical your income. ° The^inimw demand 

y tttif to which she was attache4 was tee BdMe is jo per cênt ; you are
British uHet ot>118atolon to give much iioré 

s^lng you are rich. If you waqf an 
electric hatery at joy metalled uinder
S/'Kîÿ.ïïÆ;. •ii 1

viean-

the new plan for the 
cabinet, the Daily ; liable!
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Bathing Shoes
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Everything fop- the Bath
ing Season, ptfop in and, 
look them over. Prices are 
the lowest.. ! ‘ I
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Bral % ■e i=
orV seiit to Serbia itt 1914 by the

War office to help check the terrible 
typhus plague then rampant among 
thè Serbians. The disease was circu
lated among the soldiers and Civilian 
population of Serbia as part of the 
Hun propaganda in the dàrly days of 
the war.

Through nteans of inoculating thé 
typhus germ into Serbian prisoners 
and by côntamihritlrtg the welts in

,i
id

real X, Onby tlW Empire. ‘
1 ve« Toronto at 10.45 
, p. rrr., v\ oodstew!
rma àfto.SO p.m. .5

t. j. Nelson, city S
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ON THE GREAT LAOS

iterature trt—

suffered sTnte---------

iiWWIBliWPPB @,ha 1f "BSIISBs?
Loud Attioteton of The Montreal i ia progresstog^aa h*

Star b 0ft M» ffc* te* W the Weet. eypoctetU * M

':s.• 'Flight Lieut. Jdhn Meek Of S»uth- 
woid was killed.

Efdward Charles Hayes of Thames- 
vllle wee drowned.
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